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“ T H E  t e s t i m o n y  O F  T H F ,  R O C K S "  
B Y  H U G H  M I L L E R .

Who has notread of the “Cromarty stone-mason,” the justly  
celebrated Hugh Miller? who from the humblest circumstances, 
elevated himself like a towering giant above millions of his co- 
temporaries, richer, better educated and more befriended than 
himself? We have heard of his melancholy death in the prime 
of life, not yet at the zenith of his glory; shot hy his own hand, 
he is gone; that proud vessel with every sail outspread, colors 
flying, thousands gazing on her glory, the deep unstirred be
neath her, the heavens far above her, peaceful all around, she 
sank like a stone to rise no more.

Had he been an infidel as he was a Christian; had he argued 
as strongly against as he did in favor of the divinity of the b'.ble, 
what an outcry from a thousand orthodox journals and ten thou
sand orthodox pulpits we should have heard respecting thb “nat
ural consequences of such devilish doctrines!” As it v. as, fu
neral sermons were preached for him, eulogies poured from thu 
press, heaven and all its glories were his forevermore. So be it; 
I would not have it otherwise. Hugh Miller is doubtless Hugh 
Miller still, and enjoying a'l the heaven of which nature and the 
circumstances surrounding him will admi t.

His death has been generally attributed to temporary derange
ment produced by intensity of application to study. Was this 
all?

"Woe unto him that striveth agairist his maker,” says the old 
author; and I would say: Woe is on him that strivetli against 
nature. Hugh Miller undertook this, and Titan though he was, 
accustomed to lifting rocks, this immovable mountain was not 
to be stirred one jot, even by his transcendent powers, and he 
destroyed himself in the attempt. In his “Foot-Prints of the 
Creation,” more especially, lie tried to unite opposing poles, to 
make fable and fact agree,, to reconcile Genesis and Geology, and 
overthrow what he supposed to lie the false ideas contained in 
the development theory.

“The Testimony of the Rocks,” just published, contains 
twelve lectures, some (jf them delivered in London and Edin
burgh, and others of tjhem brought before the world for the first

lime; and although the style of them is not the best adapted to 
the comprehension of an ordinary reader, they contain many 
new truth s, and in my opinion, tend to undermine the authority 
of the bi'jle and establish the development theory more than all 
his former writings have done to establish the one and destroy 
the other./

Miller once believed that the days of creation were, 
wlitft everybody supposed them to 1k> before Geology was born, 
periods of twenty-four hours in length. In the preface to this 
work, he says, (and it shows the manliness of the man in thus 
rjonfessing that he had been wrong,) “That day in which the 
present creation came into being, and in which God, when he 
had ‘made the boast of the earth after his kind, and the cattle af
ter his kind,’ at length terminated’the work by moulding a crea
ture in his own image, to whom he gave dominion over them 
all, was not a brief period of a few hours’ duration, but extend
ed, mayhap, over milleniums of centuries.” “I have been com
pelled to hold, that the days of creation were not natural, but 
prophetic days, and stretched far back into the by-gone eterni
ty.” Co m p e l l e d ! how significant! Bible Geologists are com
pelled to give unnatural interpretations to the language of their 
book iu order to accommodate it to the unyielding facts of Ge
ology!

In the first lecture, ho shows very clearly and beautifully that 
plants that are fouud in the strata of the earth, commencing with 
the lower Silurian and ascending to the present period, are found 
to have come into existence in the same order in which our best 
botanists have classified them withonj any knowledge of this 
geologic arrangement. Lindley, a celebrated botanist, gives the 
following arrangement: First, or at the bottom of the scale, 
Thaliogeus, or plants that have neither lowers, stems, nor 
leaves; next, Acrogens, or plants destitute of flowers but pos
sessing stems and leaves; then follow the Monocotyledons, of 
which the palm, Indian corn, sugar-cane and wheat are speci- 

! mens; next, Gymnogens, represented by pines, firs and cone
bearing trees generally; and lastly, Dicotyledons, including our 
fruit and forest trees generally.



8uch is the botanical arrangement, ascending from the| lowest of 
organized vegetable existences to the highest. What a remark
able correspondence between man’s arrangement and that of. 
nature, as read in the rocky records! “The most ancient period 
of whose organisms any trace remains in the rocks, seeips to 
hare been, prevailingly at least, a period *f ThallogenS.” — 
“Alike in the systems of our botanist's and in the chronological 
arrangements of our Geologists, tho hirst or introductory class 
which occurs,in the ascending order, is tfiis humble Thallogonic 
class.!’: . An examination of the Silurian beds at Cincinnati and 
at Richmond, Ind., will show abundant traces of algw or sea
weeds, the only vegetable organisms of that ancient time.

Tn the uppgr Silurian and the., C*jd Red Sandstone we find the 
remains ,of plipts belonging to the second or A,erogenic class.— 
In.the carboniferous formations, a great abundance of the cone 

-bearijig trees, belonging to |h« third class and lastly in the 
Tertiary deposits, and at the present time growing before our 

. eyes,, we have eHdyijce of the >bixn4ance of the fourth' great 
class,The crowning glory of the vegetable world.

First, the humble sea-weed covers the wave-washed rock.—

ble, it is not 6,000 years since man came into being. Dr. Chal
mers, Dr. Pye Smith and others took the ground that all the ge
ological formations were laid down previous to the -sjx days of 
'Genesis, and were indicated in the period which' they contended 
was included in the first Vefsie of the first(Bhftpter: ‘(In the 
ginning, God created the heavens and the earth.” Tjieybeliel

Then ferns and mosses grace the .rude earth,with thejf dpywy . Wltjksomc of the German writers, Hugh Miller takes the 
farms of beauty. Now the seeds *1.., — ~e n— — . i t .  — - — -<• o ..
canes shoot up their tall, straight pillars out' (if the moist, wan* 
ground; and at last, the oak, the elm, tho mpple and the peadtf 
spread abroad their hundred arms and perfect the slow proecss 
of nature which has been unfolding for millio’us of years.

As with the vegetable creation, .so with th c animal. The 
great naturalist, Cuvier, gives tho following arrangement of the 
animal creation: Radiata, Articulata, Mollusca* Fish, Reptiles,
Birds, Mammals, Man.

On the lowest fossiliferous strata, we find the rei pains of those 
classes of animals placed by Cuvier at the base o l’ his arrange
ment, the Radiata, Articulata and Mollusca. Ascendi ng in tho ge
ologic series, we overtake each class in regular orii'yr, Fish in 
the upper Silurian, Reptiles in the Carboniferous, P ersian  and 
Triassic systems; Birds in the Oolitic system, and in the Ter
tiary, Mammals in abundance, closing with Man, the apex of an
imated nature.

What facts could more strongly, favor the development tlVeory 
than those presented by Hugh Miller, substantially the sain t  as l write, friends Stuart and Miller, what is the worth of it? When
,1 t v  - »- . ,  . i, —,  > i  l. , ,  , ,  „  ,  ,  ■■. , ,  . . .  j . ' c  ,

at alt events they taught, that a period o f clj'ac 
death ensued alter the strata of the earth 'were 1 
that out of this condition, God called the earth 
days, etc. But this Hugh Miller found .to'be 
the teachings of Geology, of which he had' a much ' 
cal knowledge tlian Dr, Chalmers or Pye Sh 
hunts around for some way to make the bible : 
with what he knew to be the geological aecoTirUC?
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position that he boldly takes; “That Philology eafibot be sound 
which would commit the Scriptures to a science that cannot be 
true.” This cuts the' knot in a moment,. Thelbible must always 
mean just what science demonstrates to be true. How conveni
ent! But is it not strange that God ebuta mirwbite so that peo
ple understood him until science came to his assistance?

'pdsition' that the: writer .of Genesis saw the past history of the 
globe^'by a succ^^on of sublime.-visions: they passed before him 

i panoramic "view, and ho wrote a description, not of facts, 
but t>f ArrEA.BA.scE8, often taking things to be true, which were 
fair from it; thus being deceived himself, he transmitted his ig
norant conceptions to us. He quotes Moses Stuart, who says: 
“The historian (that is Moses,) everywhere speaks as an optical 
observer stationed on a point of our world, and surveying from 
this tho heavens and the earth, and speaking of them as seen in 
this manner by his bodily eye. The sun, and moon, and stars 
are servants of the earth, lighted up to garnish and to cheer it, 
ami to be the guardians of its times and seasons. Other uses 
lie knows not for them; certainly of other uses he does not 
speak. Tibe distance, magnitude, orbicular motions, gravitating 
powers ami projectile forces of the planets and of the stars, are 
all out of the circle of his history and probably beyond his 
knowledge. Inspiration does not mako men omniscient.” If 
inspiration does not enable men to tell the truth when they

those I have jitst given? It is true he would be far from acknoivl 
edgjng the force of his own teachings, for his religious prejudice.s 
stood immovably in the way, but none the less forcible are the 
facts thus presented. Who can believe that God created a seat- 
weed, waited a million years and made a fern or a bed of nios.'J; 
rested another million and then planted a canobrake; after tb.e 
lapse o f ages, formed a grove of pines, and, eventually, an o t 
ogenous forest such as we now behold? How much more rea- 
sonableto suppose Matter endowed originally with power to de
velop by a alow process from the rude granite to tho wondrous' 
existences that we see around us. Gradually, step by step, it 
unfolds in higher and higher forms, so that from the igneous, 
roqks, with its .flinty bosom, to the philosopher in his study, 
the«Lia..-pnfl gra,nd.chain consisting of millions of links, each 

..one slightly .in advance of the one preceding it. In G eology, 
we find many of these links, and though many more are ab
sent, yet every year gathers up lost ones, and tho future may 
yet behold the perfect chain.

The third lecture, a comparison of the Mosaic and Geolog
ical records, commences with a statement of Dr. Chalmers, 
which the author endorses. “The writings of Moses do not fix 
the antiquity Of the globe.” This is a  conclusion that Geology 
has compelled tefultitades to take in .order ti> save the Genesi- 
cal fable of creation from its destined fate. Does it  not teach 
that'fcatt' w asitade within a week of the tinva when the “heav
ens and the earth and all that they contain,” were'spoken into 
existence? And ivcordbg to oqr W thopod version of the bi-

w e find the bible writers all wrong with reference to what we do 
know, how shall we trust them in reference to what we don't 
kn ow? I f  they falsify or give us "appearances” for facts in re- 
ganl to earthly things, how shall wc believe them with regard 
to heavenly things?

' i i j  J imLooking at this Gcncsical cosmogony in the “visionary” light 
in which it is thus placed, it still refuses to talk geologically.. If 
any man Jhad seen correctly represented in a vision, the condi
tion of the earth from the naked granite to tho peopled globe, he 
never could have represented it as it is represented in the first of 
Genesis. How could he have represented the second day as be- 
i*g occupied in dividing the land and water before any organized 
existence was formed, when the Silurian formation, 30,000 feet 
in. thickness, was laid down with its countless millions of ani
mal and vegetable existences, (sea plants) when water as yet 
covers the surface of the gdobe? How could he have represent
ed, grass, herbs and trees clothing the earth, (the period corres
ponding according to Hugh Miller with the carboniferous era,) 
before the sun, moon and stars were visible? What geologist 
dreams that all the plants and trees whose buried remains con
stitute our coal beds, lived and flourished before the sun shone, 
or the moon and stars were visible? Not one.

It is unnecessary to pursue any further this last ghost that 
orthodox theology has conjured up t<t answer in God’s name the 
questions that Science is evermore asking. w p
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H E L L  P H I L O S O P H I C A L L Y  C O N S I D E R E D .
Although my subject is one of ancient date and its sticklers 

many, yet I doubt whether any of them have given the subject 
a philosophical examination, or they would long since have 
abandoned its use as a scarecrow to force the illiterate into their 
creeds and dogmas.

Hejl is generally supposed to be some vast locality somewhere 
in space, (though no one knows where,) inhabited by some Hy
dra-headed monster called the Devil, whose business it is to 
punish the ungodly by roasting them in the burning flames of 
fire and.brimstone, etc., etc. Now, there is one important fact 
connected with this subject, which it would be well to observe. 
It is a settled point (I believe among all professors,) thfitthicre 
is in nature such a law or principle as that of adaptation, and 
that it is by this principle or law, that all things that exist, are 
kept in their legitimate spheres. It is by this law that we are 
enabled to appreciate and enjoy happiness; and it is only when 
we are out of this apposite sphere that we endure pain or dis
pleasure. For instance: Fish are adapted to the watery ele
ment; therefore, they are enabled to live and enjoy their being 
when in that element'. The feathered tribes are adapted to the 
atmosphere; hence, they enjoy their life most when in it. So it 
is with regard to everything else in nature- Deprive any of 
those existences of their adapted sphere, and they cease to ex
ist. ■-

Now, of course, no one would doubt for a moment that the 
Devil is perfectly adapted to Hell— his native home. Its very 
atmosphere is adapted to his igneous breath, and the blue lava 
from thsa brimstone quarry is a feast for his gustatory organs, fl 
this were not so, he would either starve or leave the place.— 
Hence, we see, friends, there is a perfect fitness between the 
Devil and the sphere in which he exists. Now, ns all persons 
become ungodly, of course they become more and nearer like 
the Devil; and the Dearer they approximate the old gentleman, 
the better adapted they are to Hell, their future home.

With this view of the subject, (and no one can say it is not 
a philosophical one,) the worst sinner would share the greatest 
amount of happiness, because he is nearest in harmony with all 
the laws of his new home.

But it is said by the religionist, that “the Devil will punish 
the sinner severely when he gets him in his possession." This 
brings a new thought to bear on the subject; for the Christian 
says that “God will also punish the wicked in Hell;” and now 
if they both punish the poor sinner, it seems that they have 
made a copartnership affair of it. Either the Devil is aiding 
God in the matter, or else God (the Christian God, of course,) is 
aiding the Devil; and either one of these cases would destroy 
the very basis of all religion, for God and the Devil are repre
sented as being opposites. What shall we do? Let them all 
go together? J ,  H. Men d en ha ll .

CefrQ Gordo, Ind.

Sin—-Priests, to be certain of the obedience of all to their 
will arid pleasure as sinners, have invented original sin, con
tracted1 by Adam and Eve eating an apple six thousand years 
ago; have made it a tremendous sin to satisfy one of the strong
est appetites of humanity without their permission; an unpar
donable sin to do good to themselves or others tfye day of the 
week they have seized on as their own; a sin to eat meat on the 
days they point out; a sin not to pay tithes or the ministers’ sal
aries; a great sin not to conform to their mystical ddgrija? and 
doctrines, laws and regulations which they alone pretend to un
derstand.' They have seized mankind in the beginning of life 
in baptism, »t the middle of'life in marriage, and at the end of 
life "Tri' death; and have so completely chained both mind and 
body to Their ritmatural yoke, as to be maintained in all their 
luxurious extravagance by the toil and laboT of the industrious 
producer^.—I n  v e s t io a t o h .

-------~ o ---------
It is, a law of physical and mental health that our exercise 

should be Sufficiently varied to regularly employ all our powers, 
bones and muscles.

T H E  F R A N K L I N  M E E T I N G .
Mrs. Agnes Cook, of Richmond, Mrs. 3. Fuller and Mrs. Mary 

Haynes of Cincinnati, J„ Barnes of Conpeaut, Matilda Willis, 
Ephraim Owen, H. W. Wright wnd J. B. Brown were present 
as speakers and mediums, besides those resident in that vicinity. 
Circles were held arid some Speeches made on Saturday. On 
Sunday morning the grove-meeting commenced, J . M. Barnes 
opened it by stating its object, v iz : — integral culture and the 
preaching a practical religion — one that can be carried out in 
every-day life, thns showing the world that we have a better 
religion than the Scribes, Pharisees or rhurch-meinbers of1 any 
previous day. He also stated . that heaven ’arid' hell were not 
localities but conditions. If- we lived in harmonious conditions, 
we .should all prefer to join ouf families and friends rather than 
to a local heaven, were we tojeave the form today.

He was followed by other speakers, utitil the adjournment at 
noon,'after' which We re-assembled. Home were with us Who be
long to the same olriss fts those priests and lawyers in the olden 
time who went: to Christ to try to set a .snare to entrap lutn in 
his talk, under pretence of seeking a sign, or the manifestation 
of spirit power, wliile they were only watching for. a bone of 
contention. In this case, as of old, they failed. ' ' 1 c" ' 

In- the evening, a house-full met at the residence of our gener
ous friend, James Maltby, and, had truly a good time.' Spirit 
power was seen and felt by all present.

Evown, the Irish Abolitionist, who was imprisoned three years 
in Kentucky- for his humanity, was present, arid sold a number 

hiSbookA‘giving a description’ flf the treatment "he1 haul re
ceived from members of his own' (the Methodist) church in re
gard, to his imprisonment, constituting farther evidence of the 
pro-slavery character ,o£ that church- 

1 Although there 'was not’ arid could not be, that harmony de
sirable ‘for ‘superior1 spirit manifestations, yet the ineetirig wiH r*. 
sfllt iri much good, calling out free thought'arid an earnest de
sire to “ know if these things are so," • ■ — J. x .  ». -

r a i l r o a d ' c o r p o r a t i o n s  v s . s o c i a l
R E F O R M .

F b ie n d  C k id g e :— Y ou ask information respecting Cpnsider- 
ant's movement in Texas. There may be those nearer the scene 
ofj operations who can give you more positive and definite infor
mation than I, but it seems best for me to give what I have.— 
About eighteen months since, four men, threo women and sev
eral children went from us here to that point, for two objects, 
mainly, viz: to test a warmer climate and to join Considerant's 
colony, should it be advisable. Through them, wj* have learned 
milch of the condition and prospects of the same, Ivone of them 
have joined the Colony, nor do they expect to do so. Some of 
them are Phalansterians, some Communists, others simply 
French Catholics. They generally eat hog, use tobacco, and 
dr nk whiskey, Considerant seems quite discouraged and down
cast. The greatest obstacle to success, seemed, his inability to 
secure land in a body, every alternate section being reserved for 
railroads. Considerant petitioned the Legislature for a special 
acf to enable him to purchase land. I saw ip a Dallas paper, 
the action pf that body thereupon. His petition was refused, 
and instead, an act was passed incorporating the,colony for bu- 

ess purposes. My correspondent states latterly that he had 
rchased land in the southern part of the State, and that they 

wore about to remove.
I am satisfied Texas is no place tor us of the North. One of 

our Texas friends has returned, and others will do so. The 
;giving of information respecting the various social efforts, forms 
a yerv interesting feature in the Vanguard. May w« hare more 
of it, Yours truly, ,J. W. Townee.

West Union, Iowa, July 20th.
I,. A. Hine says that 7,000,000 acres of land have been grant

ed jto railroad companies in Texas! Uncle Sam can’t “afford tb 
giv|e us all a farm,” bu t he can give as m uch to those that don’t 

it it in one State, as would make 70,000 farm s of 100 acres
esujh! a' ri

Happineas consists in the exercise of all our faculties, feelings 
and affections, but moral, social and intelleefnal enjoyment Is far 
superior to physical.



SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1857.
"  T h e  T ru th  shall make you f r e e .”

T e r m s —One copy one year, $1 ; 5 copies to one P. 0., $4.
For three months—one copy, 25 cents; ten copies to one Post 

office, two dollars.
OiT" Postage stamps received in payment.

I N D I V I D U A L I T Y .
This principle is the unly proper basis of action in any thing 

But so inoeulatcd have many of our more radical reformers and 
Spiritualists become with conservative views, that they are 
quite too prone to criticise each others reformatory measures and 
practical life to an extent which, if not checked, will shortly be
come an intolerable despotism.

Some Spiritualists prefer to tight unbelievers with their own 
weapons; to attack those professing to believe in the Spiritual
ism of the past with the authority of that to which they profess 
to give unbounded reverence. Others find their account in pour
ing in a broadside adapted to sweep away every vestige of anti
quated errors. The field is rapidly getting prepared for the lat
ter mode of treatment, which is certainly the most rapid and 
efficacious where it is at all practicable; but as in many localities it 
is entirely out of the question, practitioners of that school should 
not denounce as quacks and impostors those who see fit to 
adopt a mode of treatment more in harmony with the constitu
tions and feelings of their patients.

If everybody attends to his own business, the world will 
probably move along about as fast as is necessary. Let each do 
his best for the advancement of mankind, working by the “light 
that lighteth every man that cometh into the world, ” and we 
shall soon have clearer vision than is obtained by seeing “through 
a glass darkly.”

On the other side, there is a disposition to pin down to church 
fashions and customs those who have long Since become heart
ily sick of everything that has in it the least appearance of pro
fessional domination. Even a Methodist hymn tune is liable 
to throw them into hysterics, give them a stomach ache or bring 
on dyspepsia, according to their respective constitutional habi
tudes. They would prefer to have as few reminders as possible 
of the bondage whence they have escaped. The more advanced 
stages of Spiritualism and Reform have poetry and should have 
music correspondent to a joyous, hopeful, happy state of mind. 
The melancholy dirges that were quite adapted to a theology of 
which devils, pitchforks and an unlimited amount of scorching 
in hell fire formed the most prominent features, are obviously 
unfitted as expressions of ideas and feelings of a diametrically 
opposite character. So far as practicable, tiie Iugubrous class of 
melodies should be dispensed with in assemblages of those 
whose faith in the life to come, is at once earnest and joyous.

Who will be the musician of the new era?
In other respects, there is a sensible want of reference to the 

vital principle of individuality in the efforts of many who claim 
to be among the foremost in practical reform. One man's ama
tiveness, is from disease, weakness or other circumstances, de
ficient in size or activity, and he forthwith proceeds to lay down 
the law, as if the salvation of Hie world depended on every 
one, however natural, vigorous healthy and well balanced, acting 
up to a principle which, while it may be exactly adapted to the 
taste, constitution, or circumstances of the propoundin'—may, in
deed, be absolutely essential to his living to any advantage—is 
as detrimental, painful and unnatural to the majority as it would 
be for an inhabitant in Labrador to imitate the mode of life that 
would be quite natural, and even necessary, on the banks of the 
Ganges.

So in dietetics; a person whose digestive capacities have been

half destroyed by hereditary disease and personal transgression, 
finds great relief in a diet so extremely abstemious as to be abso
lutely impracticable to the generality of persons. He forthwith 
writes a book, and announces it as the only correct diet, adduc
ing his own experience as the one fact which is to solve the 
question for every one. Many adopt his ideas, and lose their earth
ly life in consequence of such unnatural violations of the law of 
relative fitness.

The fact is, there is scarcely such a thing as absolute right or 
absolute truth. Everybody should be regulated by conditions, 
circumstances and general principles, the application of which 
latter must be left to the judgment and responsibility of the In
d ivid u al . A C

I N T E G R A L  E D U C A T I O N
NUMBER SIX.

REFORM NEIGBORHOODS--HOW THEY CAN BE REALIZED.

I answer—by substituting fruit-growing for farming as a means 
of subsistence. Less land being then needed, people could be 
brought more closely together, and the price of land would be a 
less obstacle than at present. Even at a distance from large 
cities, growing fruit and packing it in tin cans is a remunerative 
business, especially if fifty or a hundred families were to locate 
together on a block of land, so as to economise expenses of 
transportation and sale.

Statistics indicate that city population increases more rapid
ly than that of the country ; hence, the demand for country 
produce increases faster than the supply, and prices must con
tinue high. By obeying this law of supply and demand, living 
in reform neighborhoods, and co-operating, much more than a 
bare subsistence could be acquired by very moderate labor, with 
abundant facilities for cultivating the higher faculties.

There is another reason why fruit will remain at a high price 
—it is, that there is a growing disposition to substitute fruit for 
flesh, as being more healthful and palatable, as well as corres
ponding to a higher stage of spiritual developement than a diet 
consisting mainly of animal food.

Considered as an occupation, fruit-growing is, evidently, more 
refining in its tendency, has in it less of dirt and drudgery, and 
is, in every respect, better adapted to progressive minds than 
rearing hogs, sheep and cattle, which is a prominent department 
of ordinary farming. In this occupatiou, too, women have a fair 
chance for pecuniary independence. In common farming, there 
is little but housework for women to do; and, as an exclusive oc
cupation, housekeeping is monotonous and unhealthy in the ex
treme, especially under the drawbacks so characteristic of the iso- 
latedjliousehold. But gardening, on the other hand, is not only 
essentially healthy in itself, but when grain and fruit constitute 
the principal portion of the diet, the cooking is so much dimin
ished that women have time to invigorate themselves by out
door labors, without neglecting family duties. Then, in garden
ing the sexes could work together, and thus have the benefit of 
the reciprocal refining influences exerted by each on the other; 
whereas in farming, one is drudging at a cook-stove while the 
other is toiling in the field, or, what is much worse, driving hogs 
or cattle to market.

This subject is intimately connected with dietetic reform. All 
reforms are inseparably connected. Put within people’s 
reach plenty of good fruit, and the appetite for flesh and other 
unnatural articles of diet would in most cases materially dimin
ish, and in many altogether disappear. But as long as people 
are drudges in the kitchen, the hog-pen and the field, so long 
will there be a demand for a correspondingly coarse and brutal
izing diet to keep them in harmony with surrounding conditions.

Grain raising, gardening and fruit-growing (principally the 
two latter,) must soon take the place of the present system of 
farming. As population increases, less land is available for each



individual. It has been repeatedly demonstrated that, with a 
given quantity of land, at least four times as many persons can 
be maintained on grains and fruit as on an ordinary mixed diet. 
The time must soon come when population will be too numer- 
ons to admit of so much land being wasted in raising hogs and 
cattle. Moreover, the more intelligent races are rapidly attain
ing a mental candition demanding more refined physical suste
nance and external conditions. Those who claim to be intelli
gent and progressive should, then, take a few steps in advance of 
society as it is—or rather, place themselves in its vanguard—by 
adopting a diet and occupation corresponding to a more ad
vanced spiritual condition.
^  The substitution, to some extent of gardening for farming, is 
calculated to open up an extensive field of usefulness and happi
ness for woman. In cities and villages, women cannot, in gene
ral, undertake any profitable employment, even were other ob
stacles removed, without leaving their familias. But in garden
ing they could be well paid for attractive and healthful labor at 
home. Girls in this vicinity have been paid this season 75 cents 
per day for picking strawberries; yet the proprietor of a very 
small patch of that fruit has cleared $250 this season by selling 
them in Dayton! Were this business followed to a sufficient ex
tent, women would gladly leave their miserable city garrets, 
to gain health, comfort and independence in a useful, attractive 
and elevating occupation. a r> c.

.
PROPORTION OP LAND TO POPULATION.

The following table shows the average amount of land to each 
inhabitant in several principal states according to the census of 
1850. The results are obtained by dividing the number of acres 
by the population.

Massachusets,
IMPROVED LAND3. 

- -
TOTAL.

3%
New York, 4 6 %
Virginia, - - 12% 18%
Tennessee, - - 5 % 18%
Ohio, 5 9

A fifty-acre farm is, therefore. as m u c h  as an  average fam ily  is
entitled to in this state on j u s t  p rin c ip le s .

Profits of Fruit-Growing.—A farmer in Germantown, Pa. 
claims that he makes $7000 a year profit from twelve acres of 
land. He raises principally early vegetables for the markets, and 
uses about $2000 worth of fertilizers on his land. From a patch 
of 46 feet by 180 feet, he has sold $50 worth of pie plant this 
season and can sell more from thejsame patch.

In this markot, the following have been the current retail pri
ces of fruit up to the present time:
Cherries, 8 to 15 cents per quart. Average price about 10 cents. 
Strawberries, 15 to 30 “ - - “ 20 "
Raspberries, 20 to 25 “ .........................................
Currants, green 6 to 8 “ - - - Ripe 12 to 15 “
Gooseberries, green 8 “ Ripe 10 “

At those rates, from $5 to $10 per day can be cleared by fruit
growing in this vicinity. In Chicago, prices for some fruits are 
still higher.

---------o---------
MISSIONARIES VS. INDIANS.

According to the statement of the chief of the Kaw Indians 
who, with a delegation from that body, was recently in Wash
ington, the missionaries and the school teacher had been there 
for twenty years, and yet an educated Indian could not be seen. 
Their boys are keep at work on the land, and all they make, sold. 
In this way are made two or three thousand dollars. Their 
missionary had now become a clerk for a trader, and did every 
thing against the indians.—Washington Union.

People turn life into an incessant masquerade,when it is every 
day demonstrated, that they who strive to be somebody else 
rarely succeed in being any body at all.— b e l v id e r e  sta nd a rd

L . A. H INE IN DAYTON.

This eloquent advocate of reform generally, and oppo
nent of land monopoly in particular, commenced operations 
here by speaking on the Court-house steps, on Saturday 
evening. H is exposition of the injustice and ev ils , direct
ly  and indirectly resulting from the monopoly for specula
tive purposes by the few of that which belongs equally to 
all, was eminently clear and convincing. Considerable 
annoyance, however, was occasioned by the noise of a set 
of grown-up children and know -nothing boobies, who 
were trying to play at soldiers, w ith a cracked drum out of 
tune, and a wind-instrument em itting sounds resembling 
the coughs of a consum ptive cart-horse. On the principle 
that “ empty vessels m ake the greatest sound,” it is proba
ble that the melody m ight have been improved by substi
tuting their own cranium s for the cracked drum before- 
mentioned. W e hope their mothers, (w ho were proba
bly unaware of their e x it ,)  will look after them better next 
time. A  large audience [for D ayton ,] was in attendance 
at Steele’s grove on Sunday afternoon to bear the lecture 
on Radical Morals. A  large proportion of the audience 
evidently appreciated the practical truths so pithily ex
pressed. The following is a brief synopsis o f a portion of 
the remarks :

Various system s and standards o f R ight and W rong  
have been advocated; but all of those commonly re
ceived among such as do the thinking for the m ajority, 
are facile in adapting themselves to the various vices and 
follies of different ages and countries. C hattel slavery, 
liquor-selling, and land-monopoly, three of the worst evils 
of the present day, can all be justified by the commonly 
received definition of right and wrong, as g iven  by m eta
physicians and others, one hundred years ago.

But some refer us to the Bible, as the standard of right 
and wrong. It happens, however, that those who claim  
*o be its expositors, do as much to violate natural law in 
their own persons, as any class o f men. The first duty 
is labor, and consequently, the first right is to such facil
ities, as w ill enable that labor to be productive. W h o
ever does not labor physically and m entally, no matter in 
w hat station of life, does a double wrong, first to society  
nnd then to him self. He wrongs society by consuming 
more than he produces ; thus causing others to do more 
than their share of work. H e wrongs himself, because 
he defrauds his muscles and other organs, o f that degree 
o f  xertion, which is necessary to their healthy growth  
and strength. H e wrongs posterity, because the offspring 
of rich persons rapidly degenerates, and soon become e x 
tinct. But public sentim ent brands it as degrading for a 
preacher to work, even to cut his own wood. Such then  
are powerless to teach the right, while constantly v io la 
ting it in their lives.

T his public sentiment w hich brands labor as disgrace
ful, grows out of the fact that some hold more land than 
they can use, and by speculating in it are enabled to live 
on the la- bor of others, w ithout working them selves.—  
This degra- dation o f  labor, is the root of social evil.

Dr. Lyons followed, endorsing the remarks of Mr Hinc, 
and showing the efficacy of a true philosophy of spirit life , 
as a rem edy for social evil. a . c .

---------o---------
All things in nature are good, and by the proper use of them 

is man improved.



SCRAPS AND COMMENTS.
BT MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

An English official paper shows that during the two years of 
the war,the army expenses were £ 8,380,000 apd £17,395 0Q0 
the navy. £14,499,000 and £19,654,000; and the ordinance, £5; 
450,000 and £10,411,000.

W h a t were the expenses of the starv in g  these two 
years ? How  much did England pay for the education of 
her children ? How much for the support of her orph
ans and hom eless women? How much to save the w ret
ched outcasts? W h a t saith fam ishing Ireland ? W hat 
has E ngland done for her, save to starve her children, and 
then g iv e  them  a grave ? Hum anity 1 where is thy h id 
ing  place ?

Four wom en of this city are said to make $2 0 0  a week, 
each o f  them , by fortune-telling. Besides these four, 
there are many others in the sam e business. W h a t a 
host o f  dupes and fools must there be, to fill the purses of. 
these wom en !

W e ll, what o f it ? That is but a small sum for New  
York to pay. I t  is not the hplf she pays to a circus, rider; 
not one fourth of what she pays a second-rate dancing  
woman j nor a fiftieth part o f what she daily pays at bran
dy dens ; nor one hundreth part of what she pays to Rous
es that lead to h e l l ; nor a thousandth of what these same 
dens of infamy pay the city in w ay of taxes, licenses, e tc .? 
not a tithe of the amount she pays ljeligious mountebanks 
for telling you the events, of the next world, for sending 
you to hell or heaven. “ A  host o f dupes and fools” To 
be sure there is. T hese women know som ething o f the 
gam e to be played in N ew  York. T hey know the sewing 
women starve. They know honest toil is not paid, or re
spected. T hey know that fraud and falsehood, display 
and pomp, stand a far better chance for fame, honor, and- 
bread, than honest dealing. T hey have no idea of starv
ing, w h ile  such fools and religious knaves patronize them.

Miss Martha Jane Drake recovered $2000 damages at Coopers- 
town, N.Y., a few days ago, of William Waterman, for breach of 
promise of marriage.— Ex.

O Woman! thou art weighed in the balance, and found 
w anting in a true appreciation of thy character. Is love 
a marketable com m odity, bought and sold like bank 
stock? Tell it not in Gath, publish it n ot in heathen 
lands, that in a Christian community, in  the. noon of the 
nineteenth century, the law s give a woman $ 2 ,0 0 0  for 
the affections of a man, because he refused to be bound 
to her in unholy bonds !

MISS AM PH LE T T .
We have received another letter from Mr. Baker, of Ripley, (J 

in which he speaks of this lady in the highest terms, as a trance 
speaking and healing medium. We have only room for the fol
lowing extract:

“ It would seem that at least two of the discourses were suf
ficient to convince the most skeptical that modern theology is 
‘weighed in the balance, and found wanting.’ The leading 
text of one discourse was, ‘ Heaven—where is it, what is it, and 
who are God’s ministers ?’ The other was on the ‘ Divinity of 
the Devil.’ Both were treated in the most eloquent and com
prehensive manner, showing the entire falsity of a personal.devil, 
and that heaven was in and around every soul that was in har
mony therewith.”

By a lettter from Miss A., we learn that, after leaving Win
chester, Ind., where she now is, she will visit Muncie and Beller 
fontaine. She is authorized to receive subscriptions for this pa
per.

(£5~A Phonographic monthly magazine has been commenced 
at Melbourne, Australia.

ON TH E  STUMP!
Create, says a eminent SexiboerapheT,' is. "to cause to exist, 

produce,'invest w ithr new chaiidter, 'mafeej" hence, "Creation,'
the act of creating or investing things created.* Now to1 the
fflqMfP.fTOft rat n/Hi -," cniSr.llrt'Ci; r-rr.v c-w.co in ■' ( *

Universe is something or nothing; these comprehend the 
whole range. All sense prove it cannot be the latter; therefore, 
it must be the former; and if something, then it must be all 
things, for mathematicians have demonstrated that a ll parts are - 
necessary to a whole, and there call be but one Whole in universe' 
whose center is everywhere and whose circumference is no
where. Within it are till things; beyond it is nothing. Hence, 
something, universe, all things, are greater than nothing—non
entity,1 nbwhere. And again, mathematics has demonstrate!! 
that the greater cannot be taken from the lesser, and thus prbvfes 
that nothing is not the mother from which universe was born. 
And if hoi,'then creation does not mean making something out bf 
nothing; then it must have existed alw ays.; .Hence, w e Con
clude all things must be Self-existent, and if self-existent, and 
existing always, then there never was a time when there was 
less than there is now. And if se lf existent, they must pas-" 
sess the laws of life and development as much as They do 
length, breadth and thickness, because without these they cbuld 
not exist; hence, we conclude that they are eternal. Thus, the 
true meaning of creation is change, growth; unfolding, combining 
and recombining, for Chemistry has power; tb it  all things are 
but the combination of elements or principles: and that universe 
is but One .chemical elaberatOry.! ' '■ 1 '  f- ' 1 !

Finis.— If the foregoing lie true," ti^en.creation is eternal,'for 
change, growth, unfolding, combining and recombining is tyritten 
on the' face of il l things; and I was, am 'and will be there, all 
the while. And though I may appear a very old fellow in "the 
estimation of Banner,, yet he must be a twin brother, and if tje 
had not been asleep, might have been fully posted in the opera
tions of nature, without the aid of. a stump speech to recapitu
late to him what had transpired while he was snoozing.

T rue L ight.

IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL MOVE
MENTS.

It has been found by experiments at various times and places, 
particularly in the Fifth Ward school in Indianopolis, that child
ren will learn to read common print more quickly by commenc
ing to learn to read in fchonetics, than by going through the 
drudgery characteristic o f the common method. " In reference to 
the examination of scholars taught Phonetically to rfcad ordina
ry print, Mr. Stone, Superintendent of the Indiknbpolfs

, .  rr> ni’T .wToverf smwoi.Jl j cl r/nn situ wschools, says:
, “There was a great distinctness in articulation and enuncia
tion, readiness in pronouncing words, good emphasis and a varied 
intonation which Surpassed any thing we have' heard in anypri- 
,mary school-. In spelling, although difficult exercises, were Se- 
lejcted, arid in various parts of the-book, not a single word was 
missed— equalling in this respect our very best schools taught 
by the alphabetic method.”

Jle also remarks that
“Our own experience and that of others show us that children 

will learn the letters of common print without the aid of teach
ers before they leave the Phonetic books?’

The Phonetic method will be continued in the Fifth. Ward, 
and commenced in two or three others next September.

The amount of drudgery, insanity and disease, resulting from 
unnatural mental excitement, consequent on, teaching reading
hhJ nnnlli.l. 111. llirt nluponi nK.n.J .V .lt . .J  ' J t l  .  l" —1. . tic U la

cent, is to introduce Phonetics into the common schools. * 
For information in regard to the principles and details of thi3

important movement, see the Type of the TuheSj'Cincinnati. A

i respecting it to all applicants.



U siversarity of Reform.—W hen we trace this unitary law 
of t f u th  throughout all man’s social, religious and moral relations, 
it will be found impossible to improve and reform him, more or 
less, in  all the others. You cannot tru ly  reform him physically 
without reforming him socially, and you cannot tru ly  reform him
socia lly  w ithou t reforming him  m orally; and y o u  cannot tru ly  
reform him  m orally w ithout reforming him  spiritually. I f  you  
elevate a m an physically , i f  y o u  place him  in conditions wherein  
he can abundantly feed, clothe and house him self, and enable 
hint to live  in  harm ony w ith  the la w s o f  his physical being, you  
at the sam e tim e elevate him m orally and spiritually. I f  you  
starve, ill-feed, ill-c lothc and ill-house him , y o u  at the sam e time 
dem oralize and debase him . I f  he is surrounded and coerced by 
false and despotic institutions, by inhum an and unjust law s, and 
unnatural and inverted system s o f  m orality, it cannot be sup
posed that h is thoughts and habits w ill be pure, ju s t  and exalted, 
h is aspirations holy , or his belief in  anyth ing concerning h is  true 
life and destiny  correct. The m ost brilliant, dem onstrative and 
convincin g system  o f religion, th eo logy  or m orality, w ill make 
l it t le  im pression upon the m an w ho is starving w ith  hunger, 
sh ivering w ith  cold, or w ho is  perpetually galled and perplexed  
b y  social or dom estic inharmonics.

There is, strictly  speaking, no such thing as a com plete, iso
lated and independent reform. I f  others do not m easurably ad
vance to  harmonize w ith  it, it w ill ere long be suffocated and 
suppressed. T his Is one case o f  so m any failures. A lthough  
the practical ad v t :CU. .o.y ui il reform m ay be prepared to adopt and 
carry i t  out, y e t  if-they are not otherw ise supported by co-re- 
lated reforms, th ey  w ill not succeed ,— Sr. Age,

S piritu a lism  in  D ayton . C on trary  to  p r e ced en ce  for  

so m e  y e a r s  p a s t , th e  e v e n in g  lec tu r e , b y  D r . L y o n s , w as  
w e ll a tten d e d  o n  S u n d a y  la s t .  W e  h a v e  lo n g  b e e n  in  the  
h a b it  o f  lo o k in g  up on  D a y to n , a s , h o p e le s s ly  g iv e n  o ver  to  

" flig h '-S te ep Ie is ta ”  an d  i t s  c o n c o m ita n ts  ; b u t  stu bb orn  
fa c ts  a r e .m u lt ip ly in g  to o  r a p id ly , to  a d w it  o f  th e  c o n tin u 
a n ce  o f  th is  s ta te  o f  th in g s .  T h ere  i s ‘an  un d ercu rren t stea d 
ily  w o r k in g  here, w h ic h  w il l  so o n  r ise  to  th e  su rface.

T h e  te st  ih e d iu m  th r o u g h  ’w liotri som e e x tr a o r d in a r y  d e
m o n stra tio n s  w ere  w itn e s s e d  in  M u n c ie to w n  by W .  D e n 
to n , a n d  d e sc r ib ed  in  th is  p a p er , is  n o w  in  th is  p la c e . D r. 
B e c k w ith , w h o , w e are  in fo r m ed , h a s  g iv e n  so m e  r e m a r k 
a b le  te s ts  o f  sp ir it  a g e n c y  in ex a m in a tio n s  fo r  d is e a s e ,  can  

n o w  be found a t th e  res id en ce  o f  D r . L y o n s . M ore in  a 

short Wine. a . c .

The exam ination o f  te st m edium s go in g  on under the super
vision o f  Dr. Gardner, for the benefit o f the B oston Editors and 
their representatives, is progressing in a very satisfactory man
ner. The principal m edium s were the Davenports, Mr. Redman, 
tw o o f the P o x  fam ily and Mr. J . W . M ansfield.

A TIM ELY  WARNING.
All who have received this paper for over three months, and 

have hitherto paid nothing on it, are hereby notified that wo do 
not intend to send them any numbers after the number to .,be 
dated Sep. 5th, unless s p e c ia l  r e a s o n s  for doing so are fur
nished in the meanwhile. I t  is preferred that the said “ special 
reasons” should assume the shape of bank notes or postage 
stamps ; but, in case of necessity, definite promises to pay may 
sometimes answer a temporary purpose. Our list of delinquents 
numbers over a  hundred, of which probably more than half can 
better afford to pay now than we can afford to wait. Nineteen- 
twentieths of the rest will be able very shortly, and should be 
as willing to trust us six months as we have been to tru st them. 
There is no danger of our breaking down; there would be much 
less than none, if our backward friends would come forward.

The W o r l d ’s P a p e r , Sandusky, Vt., is devoted principally to 
the record and exposition of spiritual phenomena; it  is probably 
destined to do good service in that way in that land of green 
mountains, “ health, peace and competence.” Comparatively 
exempt from many of the worst appendages of civilization, we 
should think the seed of spiritual life would “fall on good gronnd,” 
in this beautiful and healthy state.

LECTU RIN G  A PPO IN TM EN TS, ETC.

The friends of progress will hold a thiee-days meeting in 
Richmond, Wayne county, Ind., commencing on the 4th of Sept, 
next. The object of the meeting is to elicit tru th  on all sub
jects pertaining to the mental, physical and spiritual elevation of 
the race. A general invitation is extended to speakers and all 
others interested in the various reforms of the day.

A Grove meeting will be held on Timothy Cox’s farm, one 
mile north of Mesopotamia Centre, 0. 0. L. Rutcliff, A. B.
French and 0. P. Kellogg will be there. Time—the last Satur
day and Sunday in August.

Another two-days meeting will be held in Galatia, Grant co., 
Ind., commencing on the 29th of August, at 10 A. M.

0 5 ” There will be a meeting of Spiritualists at 3 P. M., Sun
day, August 2nd, in the garden of Mr. Hy. Winters, near the 
south end of Jefferson St., Dayton.

0 5 "  Win. Denton is gone to St. Louis : he will remain there 
during the month of August.

A  RrcH Th ie f  U nmasked.— T he Cincinnati Commercial pub
lishes the particulars o f  the exposure o f  a pilfering dry goods 
dealer worth property am ounting to $40 ,000 , and w ho'pretends  
to a  rigid church m embership. Affecting' Bad health, he habit
u a lly  w ore an  am ple cloak, and under its friendly d rap ery , 
w ould conceal h is ill-begotten booty, purloined from other p rem 
ises during the m om entary absee'ce 'of their custodians.

Steph en  G ihard.— The sentim ent attributed to Stephen jri- 
rard,' that if  he were conscious he should die to-m orrow, [he 
w ould not stop in planting a tree to-day, js fu ll o f  m eaning apd 
truth, and forcibly conveys the propriety and necessity  o f look
ing beyond ourselves.— I nvestigator.

LECTU RERS AND MEDIUMS.
Mrs. P arkeh, medium for physical tests, Selma Clark co., 0 .
Mr. Albert Parker, lecturer on the philosophy of Spiritualism 

and Reform. Selma Clark co., 0.
B. W. F reeman , a Clairvoyant Healing Medium, from Colum

bus, O., offers his services to the public in that capacity, and also 
bs a Trance-speaking Medium. He will visit places where his 
labors may be desired, on applications addressed to him as above.

W A N T E D :
at the Reform Hotel, Berlin Heights, Erie county, 0-, a woman who 
understands cooking and general housework. None but a woman of 
reformatory principles need apply. Liberal wages and steady em 
ployment given. For particulars, address—

Sovhronta Powers, the Proprietor.

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE^
W m . L. V a n  V l e c k , R a c i n e , W is c o n s i n ,

Will examine and prescribe for diseases by Clairvoyance Address 
as above. Terms, one dollar and upwards.

The Reformer, (R avenna, 0 . )  is devoted principally to T e ta -  
perande, A nti-S lavery, and “Christian U nion." W e do not e x 
a c tly  know  w hat idea its  conductors attach to th e  latter, as h e  
U n ific a tio n  o f  Wbrds differ so much according to'Who Uses them ; 
but w e  rather like the genera! tone o f  the paper,and think that a 
preaefi’e f1 itifrd d  about as gobd a chance for the kingdom  o f heav
en as a  rich man.

“BE T H Y S E L F .”
BEING NO. 1 OF

S E R M O N S  F O R  M A N H O O D ,
Price 5c. each—postage, lc, for two. 50c. ^  dozen—p., 6c.
0tT  Price, for one dollar’s worth and upwards, three’ cents 

each.

A dvertisem en ts in serted  a t th e  follow ing r a t e s :
Ten lines, one insertion, $1 ; subsequent insertions, 25c. 

?  quarter, $3. Three lines, first insertion, 50c.; subsequent in
sertions, 12c.; $1.50 $  quarter.

(U7” Terms of advertising for Conjugal Relations, h a l f  the 
usual rates ; viz. : ten lines, 50c. first insertion ; 12 cents for 
each subsequent insertion. For Congenial business relations, 
full advertising rates, if the person advertising succeed thereby 
in obtaining a more congenial or profitable position or employ
ment. Otherwise, payment is optional.

N ew  D epo t tor S p iritua l an d  R eform  Publications.
No. 5, Great Jones St., two doors east of Broadway, N. Y.

S. T. Munson, (late Ed. Christian Spiritualist.)



P S Y  C H O M E T H Y .

PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATOR OP CHARACTER; 
D A Y T O N ,  O H I O .

Uu roeeiptof a lettert or portion of one, written by the peraoti whose character is 
desired, a description of it will be sent, far surpassing in accuracy and minuteness 
any that is merely phrenological. By this means can be attained an accurate esti
mate, not only ot trio natural development of the faculties, but also of their mode of 
action.

As a means of ascertaining character with a view to the formation of matrimo
nial or business relations, this method will be found invaluable.

Diagnosis, or ascertaining the nature and seat of disease in any given case, is 
known by all practitioners to be the most difficult and uncertain portion of the heal
ing art, This cau be accurately ascertained psychometrically. The remedy can then 
be easily found and applied, by any competent pbysitian.

The following are a few of the numerous testimonials that have been received: 
From S W  Shaw, Providence, Rhode Island;

Your Psychometric delineation of my _ character and development is superior to
thing T have ever seen in all my varied experience; and no external power or 

Knowlege, whether of brother, wife or child, can equal it.
Hon. N, P. Tallmadge, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, writes as follows1----
“ The character given by Mrs Oridge, from a letter sent by me (returned with 

with the seal unbroken) is iomaritably accurate. Whai renders it in one respect more 
striKing, is that the wtiterol'tho letter examined, has recently lost her husband.3’ 

From N. H. Swain, Columbus, O. March 21.
“ 1 am constrained, from the result of your examination, to admit that you are in 

possession of that which seems to me nearer to absolute knowledge of me than those 
cossess who have walked by my side all tlieirlivee,”

From Levi S. Cooley, Georgetown, D. C. March 20.
“ The Psychometric examination is, as far as L am capable of judging, quite satis

factory.”
From Thomas Colby, Haverhill, Mass. March 10.

“ Your description of iny character has been astonishingly correct.”
From Thomas M. Fish, Henry, Marshall coanty. III. Feb. 25.

“ Some days since, the character came. Itis  rather a remarkable thing—true in all 
minutirc.”

From Win. L. Johnson, Exeter, N. H. April 8.
‘Please give me a reading fof the enclosed envelope. The other was very satis 

factory.”
C o n d itio n s .—The letter to be examined,if not sent by the writer, should he eu 

closed in a se pa  r a t e  envelope, not written on, or unnecessarily handled. The wri
ting should be kept as far as possible from contact with other Ittters or persons; and it 
better adapted lor the purpose if recently written.

Terms:—delineation of character alone.one dollar; if  accompanied by descrip 
lion of disease, $1.50 ; the latter without the character, one dollar. Examination 
of two persons, to ascertain conjugal adaptations, three dollars.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

V A N G U A R D :
A FREE W EEKLY REFORM PAPER.

W. & B. M. P. DENTON, ALFRED ANNE DENTON CRIDftE, 
E D I T O R S .

C O N G E N I A L  R E L A T I O N S .

A lady about forty years of age, whose husband has Left her, and 
Is supposed to be dead, wishes a situation as housekeeper in a quiet 
family. A mutual friend writes me (a. c.) that she “ is a reasonable 
and sensible woman, refined and lady-iike in her manners.”

For further particulars, address the Vanguard office, Dayton, Ohio.

WANTED—A female bosom friend and companion, who will di
vide my sorrows and double my joys.—Age, from thirty to forty, on 
who has never married, a strict vegetarian, using no tea, coffee, or 
other stimulants or narcotics, industrious in her habits, and of 
progressive principles. My ago is forty eight. For farther particu- 
lars, address J. W., box 181, Alton, 111.

A racchauic of industrious habits and progressiv principles, having 
a wife and family, wishes to find a location where 1* can garden a 
large portion of the time and have congenial s-Mety. ludressu— 
Joseph Hewitt, Alton, 111.

Books published at the Office of the
v :a n g u a :r d .

N. E, corner of Water and Liberty, streets, Dayton, Ohio.
POEM S.FOR REFORMERS. By W . Denton, 50 c ., postage free . 
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON- 

SENSE PEOPLE. By Wm. Denton. 12  c . post free ; e leven  copies m ailed to one
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this whrk, 
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism, 25 e,—5c- 

S3F” A liberal discount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works,
£3^" Postage stamps reeeived;in payment.
The following valuable books are kept for sale at this olhee ;

its fW * aa * faatieisms. Ry JJ. W . Cap roc. _ Onrdallif 
P o s t a g e E v e r y  frui&e* ikusBi-UwdwMt.

T h i ? o f  M p a W d J J / - J U I L  a. M s p l i .
Free Thoughts concerning Religion^l.by A . J, Davis. 15c. do. 9u.
New,Testament miracles and Modemlmirocles. J . H. Fowler. 3tc. post free- 
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Cloth, 75 c. do.
Bark*5*iAn.d-P*r£f; 4tec*?u>-»pn ov ifcflMh&le. ,lj r i
Harmonial Education. L. A . Hine. 10c. do.

The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a Weekly Paper 
uniting courage with discretion, earnestness with refinement, and freedom with dig
nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive 
movements, fear free discussion, beyond certain limits. The V a n g u a r d  is for those 
only who believe in pr o v in g  all t h in g s . Its projectors have full confidence that 
to»uch they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Land Reform and Universal 
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. I t aims to furnish the earliest intelli
gence of all reform movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistics and 
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms-------one dollar per annum; five copies for four dollars.
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, at the corner of Liberty and W ater streets, Dayton, O

T h e  A g e  o f  P r o g r e s s .
A W EEKLY JOURNAL OF SPIRITUALISM AND  

RELIGIOUS REFORM.
Stephen Albro, Editor ; Thomas Forster, corresponding Editor.

Published by Murray, Baker and Co, 200 Main street, Buffalo.
Term s---- Two dollar per annum in advance ; single copies, five cents.

The N orth-W estern E xcelsior,
Published in Waukegan, Illinois, eveay Wednesday, is offered at 

the following
T E R M S :

Single subscription, two dollars a year. Clubs of ten or more, nco 
dollar aud fifty cents. All subscriptions must be paidin advance. 

Address Smith and Brundage, Publishers.

M A R Y  G O R D O N ,
OR

L I F E  I N  T H E  S P H E R E S .
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

IVntteulhrou-h Llie mediumship of Miss Nan Ulara McRnberta, ofChiJicothe.O. 
Prioe , 40 cents, post free. For sale at the V angnard office.
Tile above work throws considerable light on the nature of spirit existence, and 

the 'nfluence of existing social institutions in retarding advancement in the future j-fe.

A  TRACT FOR THE TIM ES!
T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  R E F O R M -

BY THE “  YELLOW-SPRINGS MILK-MAN.”
This is an efficient bomb-shell packed in a 6mail compass, and cal

culated to effect explosions in the orthodox magazines at rmall cost. 
Price, 3 cts. cadi; 25 cts. per dozen; $1,25 per hundred, post ree. 
For Saie by C. M. Overton, Yellow Springs, and at the Van

guard office.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. II. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, 0.
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

EVERY BODY WANTS THE PATENT
I M P R O V E D  D 0 ; 0  R - S  T A  Y .

The only thing invented that will hold a door firmly In any 
position.

It is a very neat and simple article, never gets out of order, and 
is so cheap as to be within reach of all. It is operated entirely with 
the toe. It bolts the door securely when closed, and-holda it firmly 
at any point when open, w ithout injury to  floor or carpet.

State and county rights for sale veay low,'by
J. R. Walkeb, Dayton, Ohio.

COTTAGE-GROVE W ATER-CURE.
This institution is 3 miles from Liberty, Union county, Ind. The 

locality is well adapted for the purpose, in every respect. A routine 
Practice is not followed, but all improvements are adopted which may 
be safely and advantageously applied.

Calisthenics, or M ove m erit-C u r e  will be put in requisition.— 
The Electro-Chemical Baths will be administered in all cases re
quiring them. They are a recent improvement in the application of 
Electricity in the treatment of many otherwise incurable diseases. 
Their most marked effects are manifested in cases of poisoning by 
working in or otherwise using Mercury, Lead, Iron, etc. They are 
also efficient in moat forms of Female Complaints.

Terms—$5 to $8 week. For further particulars, apply to
James W. Routh, M. D., Cottage Grove, Union Co., Indiana.

DR. e T l . LYON,
SPIRITUAL AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN;

West Water streel, Dayton, 0-, a few doors below Liberty.
Prescribes tor diseases by spirit direction; has practiced medicine 

for ten years past, the latter five by spirit prescription, during which 
time he has had remarkable success in the treatment of the following 
diseases, viz; — Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bronchi  ̂
tig. Palpitation of the heart, Neuralgia, sick and nervous headache, 
Deafness, sore and inflamed eyes, Cancers, sore9 of all kinds, Chill- 
fevers and Agues, together with all those forms of disease to which 
females are subject.

Should the disease be complicated or not well understood, a lock of 
the patient’s hair will ensure a minute description of the causes and 
symptoms of the complaint, with a prescription of the best remedies. 
But if the symptoms can be clearly stated in writing, it will save both 
time and expense.

For terms and further particulars, address
Dn. L y o n ,  D a y t o n , O h io .


